The exploration and production of polar oil and gas fields, which are technologically challenging due to extreme weather conditions, are also constrained by strong environmental issues. Safe and economical activities in such hostile and fragile regions require very insightful engineering. The presence of sea ice is representing a triple challenge: economical, technological and environmental. This makes the Arctic exploration and production activities complex.
INTRODUCTION
Ice management involves various operational procedures that can be used to reduce ice actions on offshore structure. A complete ice management system includes: ice detection, tracking, forecasting, threat evaluation, ice breaking, iceberg towing and ice alert procedures. In our talk, we will concentrate on the physical part of the ice management. The area is assumed free of iceberg, so only sea ice is considered.
For ACEX, ref.
[1] and for Shtokman, ref.
[2], a typical strategy is presented. This strategy mainly considers two cases: unidirectional drift and ice drift reversal event. This strategy is challenged performing IM Operation simulation. This simplified model concentrates on real ice drift case. Ice drift data being based on ice monitoring in the North Eastern Barents Sea (Nesterov et al. [3] ). This model demonstrates the limited efficiency of the above strategy.
To improve understanding of the physical ice management need, ice load real-time simulation was performed using an analytical approach. This simulation is concentrating on the ice actions seen by the floating platform. The simulation is performed without any physical management. The aim is to assess when the physical ice management is necessary to support the floating platform (i.e. to reduce ice load to an acceptable level).
The findings of both models are discussed in conclusion. [3] . The ice management fleet consists of two icebreakers. The primary icebreaker (IB1) which is intended for physical IM operations, she will break the incoming ice into medium floes. The secondary icebreaker (IB2) which will operate downstream of the IB1 and of upstream the platform, she will further break the ice into smaller floes or clear the ice using the azimuth thrusters.
ACCRONYMS

FP
In case of unidirectional ice drift, the two icebreakers will be doing circular loops upstream of the platform. During the drift reversal events, they will be doing loops around the platform. The IBs are characterized by their performance curve: ship speed in function of ice thickness. In our case, IB1 is able to sail at 2 knots in 1.2 m of ice. For the same thickness, the speed of IB2 is 1 knot.
ICE EQUIVALENCY
As glacial ice is not uniform over space, the concept of equivalent level ice thickness is used. The equivalent level ice thickness (H ELI ) combines ice parameters and variability in one representative variable. This concept introduced by Keinonen et al. [7] is illustrated in Figure 3 . Note that not only different thicknesses are combined in H ELI , but also other ice characteristics such as partial concentrations, total concentration, strength and temperature.
From Keinonen [8] , [9] and [10] , the equivalent thickness for icebreakers' speed is given by the equation: Where the variable i represents an ice category and P i is the corresponding partial concentration for each ice category, with corresponding thickness and floe size, H i and FS i . H ri is the ridge thickness when applicable.
IM OPERATIONS SIMULATION
To visualize and understand the approach of the model, especially the loop-method, upstream of (unidirectional ice drift) and around (ice drift reversal) the FP, we elaborated a script to simulate real-time IM operations.
Ice drift data for the simulation were taken from an ice expedition technical report. In the course of the expedition 25 buoys were deployed on ice floes (and 15 on icebergs). The maximum recorded duration of ice floe displacement as the result of the buoys' work was 39.86 days, and the minimum was 1.21 days. Observation frequency was 15 minutes.
For our simulation, we chose a buoy that was deployed on an ice floe in point 79.55°N 62.34°E on 28/05 at 11:15. This ice floe reached the point 78.58°N 48.03°E on 05/07 at 11:00. The Here we can see that the floe changes its direction often and in an irregular basis. To illustrate the effect of this change in ice drift direction on the efficiency of our IM operations' model, we did a simulation on the red square in the figure; a zoom on this square is presented in Figure 5 . For IM operations (icebreakers' loops), we adopted the configuration described previously: Loops upstream of the FP in case of unidirectional ice drift and loops around the FP in case of ice drift reversal. A common and simple approach to distinguish between the two events is to set a speed limit criterion. This is because very slow speeds are associated with ice drift direction change. The approach has been verified from real ice data and presented by Nesterov [3]: speed goes down when ice drift direction changes (heavy scenarios). A case of unidirectional drift with an equivalent thickness is presented in Figure 6 . This case highlights that the loop pattern is efficient. The incoming floes are broken by the primary icebreaker upstream of the FP into small floes, and the secondary icebreaker is breaking them into smaller ones. The ice drift speed was 0.2 m/s. This corresponds to average value of ice drift in [3] . The efficiency of the loop is depending of the ice drift speed, the equivalent ice thickness and the ice capability of the IB. For instance with the same drift speed but with an H ELI of 2m, IB2 is not able to sail upstream the ice! After unidirectional drift simulation, a simulation was run with the ice drift pattern of the red circle in Figure 5 . As the drift pattern is chaotic, the IBs are making loops around the FP. The same ice equivalent thickness than in the unidirectional drift case is considered. A series of images are presented in Appendix A. The issue is that in multiple cases, the IBs are downstream of the ice drift compared to the FP position (see Figure 7 ). In such cases, they are not performing their job (i.e. to break the floes upstream the FP). The FP is thus not protected from ice actions as before. This observation is consistent with Hamilton et al. findings [5] . To conclude, the loop pattern is not satisfactory with a chaotic ice drift pattern. This approach has to be re-assessed. Prior to evaluate alternate patterns, we would like to better understand which events are threats for the FP.
ICE LOAD REAL-TIME SIMULATION
Based on the same ice drift data as for the IM operations simulation, we have done an ice load assessment using a simplified approach taking into account the capability of the FP to change its heading. The assumptions were:
 No Ice Management operations;  10 tenths ice concentration;  Level ice with a thickness of 1.2m;  The presence of ridges: a frequency of 7 ridges per km with an average keel depth of 7m;  When encountering ridges, the consolidated layer is taken to be equal to 2 times the level ice thickness;  FP heading: in level ice, the angle the FP can rotate on its turret in 15min is taken to be 150° (Ref.
Bonnemaire et al.
[6]);  is the angle between the ice drift incidence and the heading of the FP (see Figure 8 ). This angle is used to assess the ice action. The FP is assumed to be a ship-shape vessel with icebreaking capabilities as described by Liverov et al. [4] . It means that ice loads are significantly lower if the ice is drifting in front of the platform ( < 30°) than if it is drifting sideways. The ice load is assessed using the equation:
Eq. 2. Ice load on the FP
The coefficients of this formula were calibrated on model tests as performed in [6] . This simplified formula permits to assess ice loads during ice drift reversal case and also when the FP is encountering a ridge. The load value is not exact but it permits to assess the severity of the cases encountered.
As presented in [4], two thresholds are defined: a target limit at 1000T and an operational limit at 2500T. The operational limit is the threshold for disconnection.
In Figure 9 , five plots are presented. The first one is the H ELI . The peak on the plot is associated to presence of a ridge. The second plot is the angle between the heading of the FP and the ice drift direction. The third and the fourth ones are representing respectively the longitudinal and the perpendicular loads on the FP. The fifth plot is the global load on the platform, calculated using the equation above. On the fifth plot, the target limit and the operational limit are also presented. The ice loads are estimated for the full sequence presented on figure 4 (i.e. 38 days). The complete simulation covers 3647 cases (15-minutes steps). Each case has been classified in "below target limit", "between target limit and operational limit" or "above operational limit". The different cases are also sorted in terms of: the presence of ridges or not, ice arriving head-on or transversally, combination of transverse ice and ridges. From table 1, it appears that all cases with a ridge provide loads above the target limit. On the opposite 90% of transverse cases give a load below the target limit. That means that managing the ridges is more important than caring about the drift reversals in this configuration. Only 2 cases are above the operational limit. Both cases are associated with ridges and ice drift reversal events.
For comparison, the same scenario was performed with different ice thicknesses: 0.7m and 1.5m. For the first ice thickness the operational limit hasn't been exceeded at all, and almost 99% of loads were below the target limit. While for 1.5m ice thickness the percentage of loads above operational limit went up to 0.6% (21 cases out of 3647), and the percentage of loads above target limit exceeded 19% (703 cases). All of these heavy events are associated to the presence of a ridge and/or to a reversal event.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
From the ice management simulations, we highlighted that classical loop-based ice management operations reduce ice loads in "easy ice events" such as thin level ice and unidirectional ice drift. But this pattern is not efficient in case of real ice drift with chaotic shape. In function of the ice thickness, the drift speed and the ice capabilities of the icebreakers, the icebreakers are not always upstream of the floating platform to be sheltered. The loop patterns are pleasant as there are simple to explain but they are not adapted to real ice conditions. The use of a simplified ice load models has permitted to identify the case leading to important ice loads on the FP. Due to the icebreaking capabilities of the FP, the threatening cases corresponds to thick equivalent ice (ice ridge, rubble fields, thick ice floes…) associated to drift reversal events. Such cases could be managed by local actions on the thick equivalent ice pieces. To perform smart ice physical management, it is advised first to identify hazardous ice pieces for the FP, to asses those than can interact with the FP and to physically managed them. This approach is more effective than continuous performance of loops around the FP.
To conclude, ice conditions should be monitored and potential hazardous events (e.g. big ridges) should be identified and their actual locations communicated to IM vessels. Personal onboard the IM vessels should prioritize these events and proceed to deal with them starting by the most hazardous ones. Once heavy ice broken, IM vessels will be able to go back to their operation zones and keep managing ice near the platform.
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